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Tile boilers of three engines evaporate from 150 to 180 cu/)ie i~et 
per hour, and in rmming hmg distances it was necessary to provide for 
filling the tenders with water when the train was in rapid motion. 
Mr. Ramsbottom conceived the idea of placing a pair of east iron 
troughs, about 1500 feet long, on a level part of the road; each end 
about five feet had an incline of one inch in 100. The troughs are 
18 inches wide and 7 inches deep, and are placed one between the 
rails of each line and so that the water, 5 inches deep, stands -tt about 
the level of the rails. The tenders are made to hold about 15,000 
~aounds, and are provided with a rising water pipe, the lower end of 
which is fitted with an adjustable stoop 10 inches wide at the mouth; 
as the scoop meets the water the effect is the same as it; the stoop being 
supposed at rest, the water were in motion at the velocity of the train. 
In either ease the water must rise in the pipe, and, it' permitted to do 
so, to a height the same as that from which a body tMls, in cactto, in 
acquiring the velocity with which the scoop and the water meet each 
other. At 32 t?et per second, or, rather, less than 22 miles an hour, 
,this height would be 16 thet. The height t~om the water trough to 
the top of the inlet pipe is 7½ t~et, and a column of water of this 
heigl'lt is just 1)alaneed, without delivery, at a speed of 15 miles an 
'hour. The seoo 1) dips two inches under the surface of the water, and 
at 22 miles an hour from 10,000 to 11,000 pounds are raised into the 
tender in 25 ~eonds. The delivery is practically the same at higher 
speeds, for although the velocity of the entering water is then greater, 
the time during which the apparatus i :rt work is diminished in the 
• same proportion. 
The Pennsylvania Railway have had a number erected on their 
~lifferent lines, and their advantages are, that the size and weight of 
the tender tbr running long distances may be reduced, the number of 
stoppages lessened and time saved. An express loeonmtive has thus 
been enabled to run the whole distance from New York t .  Pittsburg 
--438~ miles--in one continuou~ rtm of ll) hours and 5 mim, tes, at: 
an average speed of .foriy-tllrcc .rid one-half miles pc,' ]to~r. 
Advantage of Metall ic Lubr icants . - - In  a dryi .g machine ir 
was ibund impossible, even with the greatest care, to kee I) the arbors 
clean, so as to prevent he injury of the goods by grease-spots from the 
lubricating oil. The difficulty was entirely obviated by the use of 
.metalinc as a ]ubricant.--Chrom [,M. C. 
